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Weightlessness can be partially siraulaied for a short time by parabolic
fiights and for a ioDgcr period by bed resi or water immersion model.
The latlcr seems to be a useful method for ground based iovesiigatioos
of microgravity.
Microgravity simulating immersion model tests were performed in 10
volunteers. All exccpi one, who refused io stay in immersion afier six
hours due to intolerable motion sickness. siayed for 72 hours in the
horizontal immersion basio.
The neurological investigations look place 2, 24, 48 aad 72 hours
(berufter.
In nearly al! cases we found disturbances of eye molian, decrease of
muscle tone, deterioration of fine motor functions, a slowly increasing
pathology of cerebellar functions and also increasing frontal signs.

pATHoaxHSsra or hsokopstobic dibtursjüiceb in hau inSPACK FLIOHTB AND IN DEEP NATU DIVIDO.Abraham H. QeninInstitut* of Biostedical Problems, Moscow-, ÜSSR
Professional activity of cossMnauts and divarsia linkad to aavaral factora, that can eaua*functional neuropayehlc disturbances.Tha apaoiflc factor of spaeaflisht iaweightlassaese that caa oauaa tha appaaranca of

Space dlsorlantation, different kind of lllualonaand vaatibular autonomic reactioai. Tha specificfactors of diving appears to bat i) high density ofinspired gas mizture conbined with a highresistane* of tha respiratory equipment, that canprovoke an appaaranca ot faalitig of euifocatio»,followed by faaling of panic; ii) high partialpressure of ozygen and fiUlng gasaa; iil) highganeral prasaura. causing tha davalopawnt of high
praasura naurosyndrom.Bona of nonspacific factors ara coavon forcosmonauts and dlvars. Thosa ara: i) partialdeprivatIon, linkad to a long tarn baing Inisolatad snvironmant; ii) high laval of risguelinkad to long tarn ezistanee in aggraaslva for
human body anvironnvant; lil) work activity underthaaa conditions, atc.Description« of neuro-psychic disturbancesthat wer* recorded io space fiights and diving willbe deacribad. Heaauras neadad for their correctiona
are analyzed.
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DEEP SEA HEUROLOGY - PAST. PRESENT AND FUTURE

J.A.Aarli (Bergen, Norvay)

Deep diving to 200 m below sea surface (nsw) iE Industrlal
routlne in aany countries. Conaerclal exploltntion of North
Sea oll fields will neceasltate diving Operations down to
300-350 Msv. The work of divars for longer periods at such
depchn can only be obtained through Saturation diving.

Saturation diving coneists of three pnases, compression,
Saturation and deeoepression. The Saturation or botto« phase
eowprloee the period vhen maximal pressure ts attained and
the divers cen perform work.

Experience haa shown that «an coapresBed with hellum and
oxygen to depths greater than ISO asw will develop ayrsptoas
of CNS dysfunction. The neurological syaptoas and signs
observed under such conditlona constitute the high pressure
nervous syndroe« (HPfiS). Tha doainating syaptoas of the
HPNS are traeor, reduced ttapo and aoeor fatigue, mental
and behavioural changee, vertigo. dlEElness snd nausea.
The changes occurlng during che HPNS have been regarded as
reversible. Th* focal neurological dysfunction which aay
occur is aaauaed to reflect a pre-exlstlng and clinlcally
■llent alnlaal brain leslon which nay be activated or
unnasked during the extensive functional disturbances caused
by the increase in pressure.

If environmental pressure ls reduced too qulcklv, gasen
dlaolved in the tlasuea aay form bubbles. Formation of
lnvascular gas bubbles aay lead to serlous neurological
•unlfeatatlons. The decoapresalon tables enployed In
coBOBercial deep diving carry wlde safety earglns.
Serloua deconpreaaion disorders in deep diving are therefore
axtreaely scarce. They are mich more conaon in eport diving,
when rapid ascent fron bot* shallow depths ls performed.

The coreprtseion and decompreaslon phases both represent
aedlcal risks Co che dlver and requlre Intensive medical
control.

MS-Cl-07
ACUTE AND LONG TER« NEUROLOGICAL HEALTH EFFECTS OF
DEEP DIVING. Kari Todnem, Department of Occupati-
onal Medicine, Haukeland Hospital, N-5021 Bergen,
Norway.

Eighteen divers (age rang* 24-33 years) parti-
cipated in 1 dive each to 360 nie tre* of seawater
(msw) , breathing a mixture of helimn and oxygen.
The neurological Symptoms observed during tha div-
es were equilibrium disorder, sleep disturbances,
fatigue, nausea, loose atoola, stoaach pain, tre¬
mor, mental disturbances, reduced appetite and
headache. By use of Statistical factor analysis
it was interpreted that these Symptoms presumably
were related to functional disturbanceB in the
brain stem and cerebellum. We advocate that div¬
ers with signs of central or peripheral nervous
system dysfunction should not participate in deep
diving.

After the deep dives, 2 divers had mild ataxic
signs and changed electronystamography, and 1 had
impaired Vibration sense in one lower extreitiity.
Two divers had abnormal EEGs. No changes were
found in the magnetic resonance imaging brain
scans.

Forty Saturation divers tage ränge 24-49 years)
were examined 1 to 7 years after their last deep
dive 1190-500 msw). Four had by then lost their
divers' licence because of neurological problems.
The resulta were compared to 100 non diving cont¬
rol subjects. The divers had significantly more
Symptoms from the nervous system, more abnormal
neurological findings and more abnormal EEGs. The
neurological Symptoms and signs were highly signi¬
ficantly correlated to the deep diving, and also
to ordinary Saturation diving and the prevalence
of decompreseion sickness. Two divers had had sei¬
zures, 1 had had episodes of transitory cerebral
ischemia, and 1 had had transitory global amnesia.
It i9 concluded that deep diving may have a long
term effect on the nervous system of the divers.
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